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The policy mandates
Single Market Act
Proposal No 10: Before 2012, the Commission will look into the feasibility of an initiative on the
Environmental Footprint of Products to address the issue of the environmental impact of products,
including carbon emissions. The initiative will explore possibilities for establishing a common
European methodology to assess and label them.

Council Conclusions 20 December 2010
The Council invites the Commission to “develop a common methodology on the quantitative
assessment of environmental impacts of products, throughout their life-cycle, in order to support the
assessment and labelling of products”

Resource Efficiency Roadmap – 20 September 2011
The first section of the milestones and actions is devoted to Sustainable Consumption and Production

The Resource Efficiency Roadmap and
environmental footprinting
The Commission will:
 Establish a common methodological approach to enable Member States and the private sector
to assess, display and benchmark the environmental performance of products, services and
companies based on a comprehensive assessment of environmental impacts over the lifecycle ('environmental footprint') (in 2012);
 Address the environmental footprint of products, building on an ongoing assessment due in
2012 and following a consultation with stakeholders, including through setting requirements
under the Ecodesign directive, to boost the material resource efficiency of products (e.g.
reusability/recoverability/recyclability, recycled content, durability), and through expanding
the scope of the Ecodesign directive to non-energy related products (in 2012);
 Ensure better understanding of consumer behaviour and provide better information on the
environmental footprints of products, including preventing the use of misleading claims, and
refining eco-labelling schemes (in 2012);

Resource efficient and sustainable products
Possible Actions
Actions:

•

Analyse what is the optimal policy mix for different priority product
categories

•

Propose improvements of existing instruments to boost the material
resource efficiency of products (e.g. extending the scope of Ecodesign,
Ecolabel, UCP, etc.)

•

Propose new instruments (e.g. VAT, mandatory GPP, etc.)

•

Common LCA methodology to assess, display and benchmark
environmental performance – possibility of incentives

•

Extending producer responsibility – new business models

Numbers of products in the market

PRODUCT INTERVENTIONS – Overall approach
Cut out the
least
sustainable
products

Interventions:
•Minimum
standards

Less

Drive the existing market towards greater
sustainability

Interventions:
•Pricing and trading
•Voluntary initiatives
•Producer responsibility
•Business support
•Procurement
•Labelling
•Public information

PRODUCT SUSTAINABILITY

Encourage
development
of new, more
sustainable
products

Interventions:
• Support
innovation

More

Methodological work:
analyisis of existing methods

•

Product
–
–
–
–
–

ISO 14044 (2006)
ISO 14067 (Nov 2010d)
ILCD (2010)
BP X 30 (2009)
PAS 2050 (2008, Nov 2010d, Jan
2011d)
– Ecological footprint (2009)
– WBCSD/WRI (product: Nov 2010)

•

Corporate
–
–
–
–
–

ISO 14064 (2006)
Bilan Carbone
DEFRA guide (GHG)
CDP Water footprint
WBCSD/WRI (corporate: Nov
2010)
– GRI

Analysis of existing methods
Overall, existing
guidelines/methods
do not seem to be
sufficient to serve as
an European
recommended
harmonised method.

Detailed info on
how to
comprehensively
assess
environmental
impacts

Specific guidelines
for
categories/sectors

Data collection
guide and report
template,
especially for SMEs

Limiting the room
for subjective
choices (as not
appropriate,
especially if to be
used in
comparisons)

What is needed:

Methodological pillars

 Based on life cycle approaches (ILCD Handbook)
 Look at all relevant environmental impacts
 As much as possible in line with existing EU and International approaches
 Have a product-category / sector based approach
 Comparability shall be given priority over flexibility

Methodological work:
Variability vs reproducibility
No guide
ISO standard
ILCD situation
A/C1
Footprint
Methodology

PCR/
EDG
?

Increasing
reproducibility and
consistency

Examples of requirements under evaluation
Product Environmental Footprint
 Attributional only
 Offsets not included
 Threshold at 95% (environmental impact > energy > mass)
 Only midpoint
 Specific rules on data quality (with quantified thresholds)
 Default Life Cycle Impact Assessment methods
 Clear rules on biogenic carbon, delayed emissions, temporary storage
 Normalisation and weighting not excluded a priori
 Clear rules on review and reviewers qualifications

Requirement

PAS2050

GHG Prot

BPX30-323

EU PEF

Biogenic carbon

Included in the assessment
(exemption: food and feed)

Included in the assessment
(reported separately when
possible)

Reported separately for both
fossil and biogenic sources

Reported separately for both
fossil and biogenic sources

Stored carbon / Delayed
emissions

carbon stored beyond the
assessment period is treated
as stored carbon.

carbon stored beyond the
assessment period is treated
as stored carbon. Stored
carbon is reported
separately

Credits associated with
temporary (carbon) storage
or delayed emissions shall
not be considered

Credits associated with
temporary (carbon) storage
or delayed emissions shall
not be considered. They
may be reported as
“additional environmental
information.”

Cut-off

99%

99%

95%

90%

Either 100-0 or 50-50

0-100 only

Recycling

Either the ‘Closed Loop
Approximation’ (0-100)
method and the Recycled
Content (100-0) method

Either the ‘Closed Loop
Approximation’ (0-100)
method and the Recycled
Content (100-0) method
1.

Allocation

1. Avoid by subdivision
2. Supplementary
requirements
3. Economic

2.
3.

Avoid by
subdivision
Physical
Economic

1.
2.
3.
4.

Avoid by subdivision
Physical
System expansion
Economic

1.
2.
3.
4.

Avoid by subdivision
System expansion
Physical
Economic

Methodological work: Timelines
Product
Environmental
footprint

Organisation
Environmental
footprint

March 2011

Analysis of existing methodologies

Draft methodology guides

June 2011

September 2011

Training on methodology

13-15 July 2011

19-20 Oct 2011

Invited Stakeholder Meeting
Pilot tests concluded

29-30 November 2011
20 Dec 2011

February 2012

Stakeholder consultation on the policy
options

December 2011 - February 2012

Final methodological guide

Fall 2012

Product / Organisation footprint guidelines
Relation between Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) and Organisation Environmental Footprint
(OEF)

If an Organisation’s
Environmental
Footprint has been
measured, this will
support the
calculation of the
Product’s
Environmental
Footprint

It is not necessary to
calculate and sum
individual product
footprints to get the
Organisation’s
Footprint (this would
be very inefficient)!

Supporting studies: Communication
Timeline: till end of February 2012
Building on already existing studies (e.g. Ernst and Young Survey in 2009), DG ENV would gather through
this study more detailed information about (non exhaustive list):

 WHAT to communicate to final
consumers with regards to the
environmental footprint
• How many different indicators an
average consumer can realistically
manage? (3, 4, 5, more?)
 HOW to communicate to final
consumers the environmental footprint
of a product?
• Figures
• Grades
• Best in class
• (Other?)

 WHERE to communicate?
• Shelf-tag
• Package
• Bar code
• (Other ?)

 WTO implications
of the above mentioned options

Surveys: pilot groups, survey: 500
respondents/MS (IT, SE, PL)

Supporting studies: Incentives
Study on incentives to drive the improvement of companies’ environmental performance
Timeline: September 2011 – January 2012; workshop 14 December 2011
Administrative incentives
 Reduced inspection frequency and permit extensions
 Favourable thresholds for administrative obligations
Economic incentives
 Reduced/variable tax, tax-and-refund schemes
 Funding (easier access to funding, funding earmarked for improving performance, etc),
State Aid, access to preferential loans
 Access to private funds, lower insurance premium
 Preferred vendor status
Reputational incentives
 Visibility, league tables…

3 novembre 2011

L’expérimentation nationale
de l’affichage des
caractéristiques
environnementales
(France)
Nadia Boeglin

Conseillère de la Commissaire générale
au développement durable
Commissariat Général au Développement durable
Ministère du Développement durable

•

Affichage des caractéristiques
environnementales :
Une mesure phare, issue du Grenelle Environnement,
en matière de consommation durable :

Greenext--IriSystem U

Contenu en équivalent CO2 du caddy hebdomadaire
moyen d’un ménage français :

• L’affichage environnemental des biens de consommation : une
mesure pour informer les consommateurs et stimuler les
entreprises
• Une approche cycle de vie et multi-critère impliquant la mention
de la contribution au changement climatique et des autres
impacts significatifs

L’enjeu : passer au multi-critère…

Sélection finale :
• Des opérations correspondant à plusieurs centaines de
produits et à 168 entreprises
• Les opérations sont portées :
–

soit par une entreprise individuelle :
57 des entreprises participantes ;

–

soit par un collectif d’entreprises :
111 des entreprises participantes.

• Répartition par effectif :

Répartition par type de produits :

Illustrations (Ethicity – 8 septembre) :

Conclusions provisoires…
•

L’objectif de l’expérimentation : un rapport au parlement … et une montée en
connaissance et en confiance des différentes parties prenantes

•

De l’urgence à agir dès aujourd’hui sur des objectifs à moyens et longs termes :
– Urgences écologiques…
– Urgences de démonstration du caractère opérationnel d’une
approche multicritère…

•

Une complexité inhérente au sujet et donc la nécessité d’une mobilisation de
toutes les forces et de toutes les parties prenantes, bien au delà des 168
volontaires…

http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/experimentation-affichage

For any further information
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eussd/corporate_footprint.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eussd/product_footprint.htm
env-environmental-footprint@ec.europa.eu

European Commission
DG Environment
Sustainable Production and
Consumption Unit

Thank you !

